Join Tableau for Student Careers Night

When: Tuesday, August 6, 4:00pm
Where: Tableau Seattle headquarters:
837 N 34th St, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98103

Tableau's mission is to help people see and understand data…

…and we’re helping customers do just that all over the world! Come learn more about what it’s like to work at Tableau and consider joining us on our important, world-changing mission.

Visit our headquarters on Student Night to hear about our technology, experience our culture, and learn about jobs that could be the perfect fit for you, a recent graduate or current student. At this informational event, you could be hearing about roles within…

-Sales
-Engineering
-Internships

…and we can’t wait to tell you about them!

Register online at: http://tableausn.eventbrite.com

4:00pm - Welcome and Product Demo
4:30pm - Break-out Information Sessions
5:15pm - Networking and Office Tours with Tableau Employees

*Light refreshments will be served

Put together an Academy-Award winning professor from the nation’s most prestigious university, a savvy business leader with a passion for data, and a brilliant computer scientist. Add in one of the most challenging problems in software – making databases and spreadsheets understandable to ordinary people. You have just recreated the fundamental ingredients for Tableau.

With a culture founded on breakthrough innovations built by people who have a passion for helping people, this is just our beginning. Now we’re growing like crazy and looking for great people to join our crew. Check out our openings at http://careers.tableausoftware.com